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AVC Online Course Rubric 
Section A – Content Presentation Good Fair Poor 
1. Course Learning Outcomes are included and easy to access    

2. Objectives are included for each learning module    

3. Course design includes how-to directions (i.e. navigate the course, contact the 
professor, submit assignments, etc.) 

   

4. Course navigation is clear and intuitive    

5. Content is chunked into distinct learning units or modules    

6. Access to course content and resources is clear and streamlined    

7. Course includes a variety of modalities (text, audio, video, graphics)     

8. Institutional policies are included and easy to access    

9. Links to student services are included and easy to access    

Section B – Interaction Good Fair Poor 
1. Instructor contact information is included and easily available     

2. Instructor has a method or plan to initiate contact prior to or on the first day of class    

3. Instructor has a method or plan to initiate weekly announcements    

4. Clear guidelines for communication with instructor are included and easily available.    

5. Clear guidelines are provided that explain required levels of student participation    

6. Multiple communication methods are used to ensure regular and effective contact    

7. Students have a method to initiate interaction directly with the instructor     

8. Students have a method to initiate interaction directly with other students    

9. Course technology support links are included and easily accessed    

Section C – Assessment Good Fair Poor 
1. Assessments appear appropriate to the course content    

2. Multiple assessments are administered throughout the course    

3. Assessments contain clear instructions on how to complete the assessment    

4. Students have opportunities for self-assessment    

Section D – Accessibility Good Fair Poor 
1. Content pages and files consistently use heading styles    

2. Lists are created using the bullet or numbered list tool    

3. Underlines are used only to indicate active links    

4. Tables contain header cells and allow screen readers to read in correct order    

5. There is sufficient color contrast between the foreground and background    

6. Images contain alt text that is less than 120 characters    

7. Presentation slides each have a unique title    

8. Presentation graphics have alt text    

9. Videos are accurately closed captioned    

10. Live broadcasts provide means for displaying closed captions    

11. Multi-Media is not set to auto-play    

12. PDFs pass the Adobe Accessibility Check with no substantial errors    

13. Multimedia does not blink or strobe    

 


